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Hi all!

Welcome to the 2014 Campaign for Andrew Powell for Student Body President. I am Neel Patel. I’ll be
sending quite a few emails to this listserv this week, so don’t get too mad at me! Please take some time to read
through this email. It outlines how to sign up to get involved with the campaign as well as a bit of what Andrew
will bring to UNC if he’s elected. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at (919) 259-3621 or
peelnatel@gmail.com.

Tomorrow is the big day! Well, 11:59pm tonight is actually when it starts, but it's Signature Week!

Students can only sign a petition for one SBP candidate. If anyone signs two petitions, then their signature
doesn't count for either candidate. Just in case we have any duplicates, we're shooting for a lot more than
the necessary 1250.

Website/Social Media
The campaign website (www.PowellforSBP.com), Instagram (@powellforsbp), and Twitter (@powellforsbp) will all
be up and running by 11:59pm tonight! Be sure to follow and repost as much as you can!

Signups
Petition signing begins tonight at 11:59pm. You (and your friends!) can actually sign the petition online via the
link on the Campaign website: www.PowellforSBP.com.

We will also be on the ground canvassing for signatures. Please sign up for the time slots you will be available. If
you know people who would love to get involved, by all means let them sign up as well. This is a
collaborative effort, and we will need all the help we can get.

Petition Gathering
Starting at 9am tomorrow (Wednesday the 22nd), we will be in the Pit and at Rams Head. Please sign up for
a few one-hour or mealtime slots for each location:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=77d856d00c&view=pt&cat=sbp-archies&search=cat&th=143b6c0e4af7ebff&siml=143b6c0e4af7ebff&siml=143b885c1…
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Pit
Rams Head

Dorm Storming
We will also need a large number of people to head to dorms across campus to dorm storm. Dorm storming can
only be done on Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday, and Monday from 7pm-9pm. Attached are the rules for
dorm storming, and below is a signup link:

Dorm Storm

Petition Sheets
I will be printing out petition sheets today, and they will each be numbered at the top. Whenever you take a
petition sheet, make sure that you let us know which ones you have taken by using the spreadsheet below. We
will be on campus in the Pit and at Rams Head, so you can pick up the petition sheets from us directly
starting tomorrow at 9am.

After you have filled a petition sheet (each one holds 25 signatures), please hold on to them (guard with your
life!) until you can give them to one of us! We will need to enter names and PIDs onto a spreadsheet to hand in
to the Board of Elections. If you want to help with that, just let me know!

What is Andrew about?
Below are a few main points if you are asked for more information about Andrew. This is the cheat sheet to the
main guiding points for the campaign, but you should also speak to your personal relationship to Andrew as well!
Affordability through innovation: Andrew is focused on pushing administrators to involve students in
the conversation about changing the classroom experience at UNC, better using our resources through
technology and new teaching methods.
Tackling tough social issues head-on: Andrew is driven to actively and creatively address poignant
social issues, such as sexual violence prevention, LGBTQ retention, and gender-neutral housing.
Effectiveness through experience: Andrew has already worked with the administration in pushing it to
champion innovative teaching methods, and he has a history of getting administrators and professors to
actually listen to him.
The bottom line is that Andrew has great vision to solve complex issues at UNC, and he will make sure that
students, professors, and administrators will collaborate to create lasting, effective change.

It’s going to be a very crazy week to say the least. If you can at all help, please do, and make sure to encourage
your friends to get involved. The more people at each event, the more fun you’ll have!
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=77d856d00c&view=pt&cat=sbp-archies&search=cat&th=143b6c0e4af7ebff&siml=143b6c0e4af7ebff&siml=143b885c1…
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As I said earlier, if you have any questions, please call/send me a text at (919) 259-3621 or email me.

Best,
Neel

-Neel M. Patel
Economics | Entrepreneurship | Italian
University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill
Class of 2015
-You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Andrew Powell for SBP" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to Andrew-Powell-for-SBP+
unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit https://groups.google.com/groups/opt_out.
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Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com>
To: Neel Patel <peelnatel@gmail.com>
Cc: AP SBP Campaign Team <andrew-powell-for-sbp@googlegroups.com>

Wed, Jan 22, 2014 at 12:56 AM

Hi everyone!
We're officially underway! The website it live at http://powellforsbp.com/. Share on Facebook, tweet it out, text
your friends, share the video, etc. Here goes nothing!
Also, if you'd be so kind, please change your profile picture to the attached image!
Y'all are the best,
Andrew
[Quoted text hidden]
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John Son <john.ky.son@gmail.com>
To: Andrew Powell <andrewhpowell@gmail.com>

Wed, Jan 22, 2014 at 1:02 AM

Think a facebook page might be necessary. In the process of launching one?
John
[Quoted text hidden]

--

John Son
B.S. Business Administration; Second Major: Political Science
Kenan-Flagler Business School
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill '15
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